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THAT GOD IN ALL THINGS MAY BE GLORIFIED THROUGH CHRIST.”-Feter 
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ys to see jf : m— 

# sanch 5 : coy | sai «nd written sbout him when | and his staff officers, and resulted in ) : tant — Statist.cs lately published con 
| aries, rent, stationery, and miscel. | 98id about and written » : ps: ; W t M 5 op seed an tS iH) (LEANINGS. Linisois expenses, EAS ed dead. God ble s our sister, and cheer | the woundiig of saveral officars and Oman S Orel (SSI0M0r A ro Rs resect kggeeun as, 

u W ad : 1 SEE . 3 show 1 a 

e as er it ais d purchale of records: Tres peitate ished ebro Te Soce(v aka ta Tada sumber forty miflions 
8°T Jos (he mumber recralls draft- | i jiuidyals, In all probability it C. T. PrILLIPS. Gea, Rberts proaply sent the : : 1 

2 the deli to the Prussian military | . : . . ’ and that few of them can read and 
vs PE will take three years to complete yee we followiag uotice to K-uger and) , / : 

throat, br | ;-nt was 252,382, Of Pong: 2 a Ruse up ye women that are at ease.” | iva (Of the 129,000,000 women in 
ditto lv 173 could meith the work, and an sppropriition of | The following are extracts from | Sieyn : Isaiah 32: 9. én: : : han half 

HOT jy yor only Lio could neither | y,if 5 million dollars has been | letters received by us since bro. Gray’s| +: Aa thar iat having occarrod bri ish dis, vot more than ha 
tible to o or write. ked £ Ki : y y Ager ssp 8 million have acquired the rudiments 
c pneu aa asked for, making a total of nearly | death : of gross abuse of the white flag and [All contributions for this column of eldication.” whily abot ‘two Hue 
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ag the treasures at Windsor 

is General Gordon’s little 

Bible. When it ‘was found 

his death it was sent to his 

and by her presented to H-r 
ty The Queen had 1t placed 
with other mementoes, on a 

ifal «tand near her door in the 

or of the private apattments 

p Castle. 
iy : for LO PEE 

been curi les M. Schwab, president of 
t will sun, rnegic Steer Company, is 
NTS 
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i seven years old. He has 
o of 45,000 men, and has a 
; of about $100,000 perannu v. 
mmenced as a common work 
in the Carnegie shops and 
ly through his own efforts. h- 
eached his present pcsit.on of 
and responsioility. 

      

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

    

    

  

   
   
   

  

   

   

    

  

ing the aineteeath century 

ish speaking people have increas 
om116 to 630 million, German 
eighty to 210 millions, Russian 
eighty-five to 233, and French 

fifty-two to eighly-seven 
ons. The speaking of Engli-h 
advanced nearly twice as much 
uy other language Is English 
ecome the univer:al tongue? is 
estioa some are discussing. 

Be: 
ng 
"=n 

ICIN 
impurities 

lity in p 

blood pur 
ner kno wie and his followers have an 

on on six thousand acres of land 
ate Michigan, near Waukegan, 
1 which they propcss to build a 
state, a modern Zion. They 

making great claims for the to 

oro, Ont., 
ry poorly i 
felt weak 
much and 

Sige "Sb ighty city. Chnieago is, they 
| inside of to become but. a suburb. It] 
[wasin mjiltrange how such a man can get 
B.B. B.S 2 1 0ld on so many people. 
1 spring oh hg 

      
   

   

   

   

i8 Sibyl Carter is doing for the 

ian women of the United States 
t Lady Aberdeen did for tho:e 

[reland and” Queen Margherita 
those of Italy, in teaching them 

of lace making as a means 
elf-support. The Indian women 

- proved apt pupiig, and a lace 
spread made by the Sioux 
lians of Birch Codlie Mission, 

no. ard a “tea-cloth made at 
jadorke, Okla. are to Le rent to 
Paris exposition. 

Art WIN 
arniof 

[8 
ain store 

cigarette smoking is destroying 

Ife and "energy of so many 
oul-boys, we give the following 
in the general freight agent of 

of ours: largest railreads : 
wong the 200 clerks in my offica 
are cigarette smokers. KEighty- 

> per cent. of the mistakes occur- 
g in the office are made by the 

The cigarette smokers average 
days off per month, while 

pers but one-half day off. The 
ural conclusion is that 32 young 

0 are holding positions deserved 
better men.” 

line of 

y to fit ¢ 

1s reported from Home that 

bliop Fiorini, Capuchin, also a 
nust, has an invention for pre- 
ting railroad accidents, based 
nan electrical connection ap 
d to the engine, which acts 
omatically, so that the engineer 
“ome distance is enabled to either 
or hear a ‘train approaching on 

F same track and also know how 
ahead or behind bim a train 

y be. There is also a stopping 
switching device, announcing 

obstruction, a wrong switch, or 
oose piece of track. It is added 
ht the inspector general of rail 
ye pronoysiess the invention suc 
ful, 

sell 
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AN D. D. 

co-wor ken 

rangeliat in 

oplete with 
he London statue of Gladstone ’s 

be a rather ambitious work nost useful ' 
, eloquenct JC five hundred feet of ground 
is country BR be required for its erection, as, 
sced andl “ddition to a large bronze figure 
d. 1tissJll the deceased statesman, in his 

age ts JPCS as chancellor of the exchequer, 
pay wostol SEFC are to be statues and groups 

the corners, also in - bronze. The 
@0 © suggested for the monument is 
5 AL between the two churches in 

Strand,on which Holywell and 
ych sweets now stand, 

he uost «xpensive book ever pub. 
ed in the world is the official 
tory of the civil war, which is 
W being issued by the United 

  

$3,000,000. The work will consist 
of one hundred and twelve volumes. 

. 

THE LATE REV. E. B. GRAY. 

TRIBUTES OF BRETHREN.   I have felt impressed to write a few 

though s in reference to our late 

br ther Gray, to liy a flower or a bit 

. f evergreen upoa his grave —a grave 

I may never see. My writing will 

perhaps, ba comfortiog to some cf Lis 

rclatives. 1 know that I will have the 
rccompense cf a duty performed. 

Some years ago, when bro. C arke 

wab pastor of Tracey Mills church, he 

and 1 spent a day with bro. Gray, acd 

Le told us that he hail selected bro. 

Cia: ke and myself to attend his funeral 

and take charge of the service, if we 

were within reasonable distance, aid 

it was possible for us to attend. It was 

scarcely possible for me to attend, fcr 

bro. Gray was buried before 1 knew «f 

his death ; even if 1 had known of it ; 

the stcrms and blockade wouli have 

kept me away. I recall that 1 told 

bro. Gray that if I officiated I would 

tell the people, among o:her thingr, 

that ‘*h: was the poorest hypocrite 1 

had ever knowa ;” but in spite of this 

statement he insisted that I should 

preach his funeral sermon, and that 

‘bro.Clarke should take part in the eer 
vice, saying, in his characte istic way, 

that as I was bro. Cla:ke's senior it 

was fitting thay I should speak first. 

I am bro. Clarke's senior—!. e in the 

ministry, and I corsanted. 

I think that: the man (living cor 

dead) wao des rves that encomium — 

*‘a poor” hypocrits’ —has received as 
high a compliment that,can bs given 
him. Itis all very well to say that no 

good man can bs the least bit hypo- 

critical, ke is honest as sanshine, &2. 

Bat how many people who pass for 
honest folk, always ‘‘say what they 

mean, and always mean what they 

say !’ How many are faithful in little 
things, exact in 8 atemen*, who mean 

all that the smile and the han2-claep 

a-d the words of welc. me se.mto mea? 

B 0.G.ay m2aut what he said; if hesa'd 

Rev. B. H. NoBLEs.—*The notice 

of the d2ath of our dear bro. Gray was 

read with feelings of deep grief. ‘We 

loved him. We knew not that we 
loved him sv much un.il he was gone. 

0, brethren, let us love more while we 

are together here. The wo.li s cold 
and unsympathetic ; to love ea lL vther 

warms and cheers us as labou ers tc- 

gether. “The greatest thing in the 
world is love.” Is it any wonder that 

He wao makes no mistakes made love 
the uachanging standard by which the 
world would know His owa—* By this 
thall all men know that ye are my dis- 

ciples because ye have love ouae for 

another.” : : 

Rev. D. LoxNc :=Ouar ranks are 

broken, but a man of God las gone 

Home. With Mrs. Gray we deep'y 

sympath'ze. She has lost her dearest 

companion, but she will be comforted 

with the companionship cf Je-us, till 

she. too, goes to the heavenly home." 

Rev, Jos. NoBLe :—*“‘He was 

good man, and never afraid to follow 

his coav.c ious and speak his mind cn 

a y tubject.’ 

Licestiate  PuppiNeToN : ~*We 

were all made ead by the news of bro. 

G ay’s death.” 

Rv. J. W.CrLarke ;:—*Wesh ll all 

mi 8 him, for we all loved him ” 
—— ly ~~ — : 

WAR NOTES. 

The week, though n,t mark: by 
any such notables event as the ralisf 

of Lidysmith his been ore f prog ess 
by: he B:iti h forces. Oa Wedn sday 

the Bers stool between the Brit sh 

aud Bloemfontein, the capi al «f the 

Osange  Freo. State. They . were 

strongly entrenched and their en. 

trenchments— two lines— exterded 

about fifceen miles. Lord Rbeits 

plaaned a flanking movement and 

Geaeral French carried iv out. The 

Bo.rs eviden:ly expected the Br. tish 

to assail their front, as L rd Methuen 

had done. But British cavalry turced 

the left flank of the Boers who ware 

compellad to I ave their entrench- 

ments and reé'reat io great his'e. The   he was g'ad to see you, he w.s glad to 

see you; if he sid he liked the sermon; 

he did hike it ; if he dil not like it he 

generally said tbat t o. I remember 

how he got into my heart-one day. | 

hid bad a bad balf-hour trying to 

preach, and bro. Gray, trying to think 

of romething to say by way of comfort, 

and yet be truthful, sa'd *‘There is not 

a beter text in the Bible than the one 

you used ti-day.” When, another 

time he tcl11 me how much he enjoyed 
the sermon as well as the text, I knew 

he meant it. Bro. Gray wanted to be 

correct in his quotations, and he had 
scant patience with those who muti. 

lstea texts of Scriptare or hymns, or 

muddled their datee. He was (qually 

careful in quoting others correctly, and 
oie needed have no fear of his making 

him respoasiole for an incorrect state. 

ment. May bro. Gray's mantle, in 

this respect, not ‘be lost. 

There are two other lessons our 

sainted brother, ‘being dead,” cn yet 
teach us. He was ready to confess his 

faults to his brethren. And there is 

reason to fear that to frankly, bravely 

confess fawlts seems almcst a lost 

grace in these days ; though I do not 

think the facultyJof committing them 

has been lyst to any grest extent. Bro. 

Gray's faults were easily known ; he 

did not know how to conceal them, 

por did be try to do so. He lived be- 
hind glass walls, and never drew the 

curta‘ns. Those who only half knew 

him did not like him very well ; those 

who kuew him best loved him best. 

Ancther grace bro. Gray had, which 

others might hve to their advantage 

and the geod of others, was personal 

cleanliness. His babits were good ; he 

dressed neatly, and lcoked the chris- 

tian gentleman. A slovenly attire is 

indicative of a slovenly mind, and often 

of a tlovenly heart. Bro, Gray's ap- 
pearance would commend him to 
strangers. 

I wanted to write these things about 

our brother. I wish I had written   Ki 
odo I goveromen’, at a cost up to 
y “¢ of $2,300 000. Of this amount 
» comm 'ly one-half has been paid for 

nting and bindi- g, und the re 
‘uder to be accounted for in cal 

him during hls illness. I might have 

chee-ed a 'onely day in the sck-r om. 
1 wish bro: Gray could hive heard 

while he was living the geud things 

retreat became a rout. The l.s; on 

the British side ws small —about 50. 

The victory is likely to be sp ken of as 

thst of Poplar Grove. 

Monday bri g 
Brit sh sucess. 

L rd Rob-rts, 

Sunday, says : 

‘** The enemy opposed us through- 
out yesterday's march, and from their 
intimate knowledge of the country 
gave us considerable trouble. Owing 
however, to the admirable conduct of 
the troops, the enemy were uaabla to 
prevent us reaching bur destination 
The brant of the fighting fell on‘ en. 
Kolly-Keany's c ivision, two battalions 
of which, the Welsh and Essex, tura- 
e? the Boers out of two strong pcs. 
tions at the point of the bayonet.” 

The Bers suffered heavily, 102 of 
their dead being left on the ground. 
Twenty prisoners were taken. 

D riefontein is about thirty-five 

miles from Bloemfoatein, which placa 

the British are likely to occupy very 
soon. 

La other por.ions of the field British 

force: are advancing. Lord Methuen 

is now at the head of affairs at 
K'mberley. 

g. ness of arother 

A de+pstch from 

dated Dr.efunte.n, 

Geral Baller is again moving. 
He is apparently purposing to traverse 
the neck of Zaluland iato the Trans- 
vaal, thos effecting the double purpose 
of outflanking the Boers at Biggar s 
berg and threatening Vryheid and 
Utrecht. The Boers are : sported to 
be at Biggarsberz in considerable 
numbers. 

Mafeking’s condition is such as to 
caus? moch uneasimess. It is feared 
that it may fall inso the hands of the 
Boers though it is Nkely to be nothing 

Fbut a hospital and a graveyard when 
that occurs. There was a rumour on 
Saturday that the siege had been 
raised, but at this writing there is no 

confirmation of the report, It is 

hoped that relief may reach the be- 
leagured town which has made so 
brave a defence. 

The Boers have again bzen ung 

d sea:e, O ; k'lled in act:on, 25 ; died 

from wound: 10. Total deaths, 4). 

S.r Heury M Stn!lay - Of 

| 'oss.8 were wun gristec thou we ad 

of the signsl of holding up hands in 

token of surrender, it is my duty to 
iaform you tha“, if such abusa occurs 

again, I shall most reluctantly be com- 
pelled to order my troops to disre- 

gard the white flag entirely. ” 

And he will do what he says. 

Ths British war department has 

decided ncither to propose nor to 

eateitain proposals, at the present 

jancture, for an « xchange of prisooers. 

The Doers captured at Paardederg 

numbered 4 660, 

Austr:lia will send t) South Afric 

anoth r 2 50) men to ba usd probably 

ayecouts in the rougher regions cf 

:he Travevaal. 

The daiths tn the first Canadian 

contingent are as followe: -D.ed from 

Africsn fans, g ves it a8 his cpiuiun 

that the war will be over about the 

first of July. 

Taers are 30 membars of tha Huse 

of Lords a: the war in South Africa. 

It is stated that the Bocrs have 

5,000 Katl.rs employed mn tuid.g 

t.enches round Pretoria. They wil 

need them. : 

It is now kno sun that Gen Cronja's 

‘mitted. S X:y Lodies of Biers were 
found in cue grave. Toe policy ot 
the Boer authorities is tv» k.ep their 
pevpie tom kiown h Ww ceverey they 
suffer. 

TLe S.rathe na Hor e vil sail from 
H «ifax vn Thur Oxy of this week. 

15:h, 1ust. : 

The Mita D ja tment in e ds to 
enliet anout 100 (firs ard men to 
take tae places of the kiled and 
wounded and sick of the first Cicadian 
contingent. My more are (faring 
than can be taken. 

Anocher youag C.nalian, William 
Sievert, of Halifax, has offered vo take 
the placa of h.s brother who died of 
wounds 1eceived in the battle at 
Pawrdebarg. He will, probably be 
accepted. 

Thy Cwadia  regimeat now being 
raised to garrs nn Halif ox, ia place of 

the [.'e 1sters wao are orderei home, 
wiil namber 1004, 29 of them being 
officers, They will be chosen from 
ths active mi'ttia, and will be enlis ed 
for one year. It will not be so easy 
to get men for home duoty, as for 
service in Afr.cv—not the same kind 

of wen, 
Tha *“*Monterey” which sails on 

Tau slay with the Strathcona H rse, 
wilt fly » new fl\g made for the oceas- 
sion. It will have the arms of Lord 
Strathcona emblazon d on a red shield 
and mounted on a white grouad. The 
shield is divided into three parallel 
tars and bears, Srst the maple tree 

and beaver, second, a tomahawk and 
spike crossed and third, four voyageurs 
iu a cane. Tne whole is surmounted 
by a coronet. The flag has been made 
ta Montreal to the order of the Steam- 
ship Company, and will be an interest. 
ing feature of the decoration of the ship 

13 i0 

News from Cape Colony reports that 
the rebellious Datch in many placesa— 
Lady Grey, Herschel, and Alimal are 
laying down their arms in large num. 
bers ; others are leaving to fight in the 
Free Sta‘e. British rule has been re- 
stored at Lady Grey, where a big fight 
is reported to have gqccurred, many 
rebels being killed. 

The new B itish war loan £30,000 - 
000, was taken up in a flash. Twenty 
times as much would have beer taken) 
Offars from the United States were 
wide to take the whole issue, and 
from the continent amd the Brirish 
colonies there were numerous offars. 

It is stated that the Presidents of 
the S)urh African g vernments have 
been making peace offers communica- 
ting with the British government as to 
terms of peace. It is understood that 
they have been given to understand 
disticetly that unconditional surrender 
is the only condition which will 
be considered. This is certainly the 
feeling throughout the Empire. 

“What is to be the end of it all ¥” 
lugubriously asked one of the pessi- 
mists during the British reversee, of 
the Commander-in-chief. “End!” 
replicd Lord Wolsley, ‘There can 
be only one end--a triumphant entry 
into Preteria, with British colours 
flying, and the bands playing ‘God 
save the Qaeen’.” 8) say we all. 
BE mm 

Parkioric Fuxp.—Me. H. D. Me: 

Led, St. Joho, is Teeasurer of the 

New Brunswick Soliiers Faund, in 

plice of tha late Mr. Ruel. 
RE oe   the white flig signal tre cherou-ly, 

The latest iistancs «courred on a 
kopj2 east of Driecfon ein Saturday, 
ald was witne.sed by Guu. Robe: t 

  POLITICAL News, —O) * Saturday the 

Pe v.ucisd Peea-urcer tn the Manitoba 

should be addressed to MB=s. Joa. 

MeLgop, FREDERICTON. ] - 

THE OUTWARD LOOK. 

“‘L ft up your eyes and look upon 

the fields.” This is the message for 

us to-day, as much as it was for those 

disciples who, gathered about their 

Lord, who is our Lord, heard the 

words fall warm from His lips. 

Bardened for the spirituslly needy, 

His eyes looked out beyond personal 

comfort, and He summoned His 

foll ywers to His ideals. 

Doss His message ring in the ears 

and echo in the hearts cf the women 

of to day who are His disciples ? Many 

of them do hear, and obey. Hence, 

the good work being done by them in 

various departments of Christian 

work, notably in organized wission 

work. Dat there are, alas ! too many 

who, whi.e bearing the name of Christ, 

have f ilkd to appreciate the best 

h nga iavolved io disciplisship. They 

are bent over their own affairs, their 

sewiug, their music, their social ambi- 

t ons and engagemects, and their little 

fads of various kinde. To them He is 

saying * Lift up your eyes,” that they 

may see what is before you, to what 

they are calel. There are broad 

fiells ; and a gracioa:ly patient Lord 

pleads with us all to look, and tzean go 

forth in the vaiious ways that are 

open to us, to bless the ueedy—the 

neady near u:, aud the needy at 

the ens of the earth. Itis bro.dning 

to the spirit to take the grand sweep 

of God's fields, to leave cut petty, 

selii-h, sordid aims and ambitions, 

ani cl.mb up isto oor Lord's thoughts 

and feclings and purposes, * Lift up 

your eyes, and look upon the fialds,” 

Then go forth to reap. 

— 

A ROMANCE IN MISSIONS. 

The night was black as ink and the 

rain poured in torrents one raw De- 

cember night in 1856. “Is it worth 

while to hold the meeting to-night?’ 

asked a Londoner of his fiiend. ‘‘Per- 

haps not,” anewered the other, ‘‘bat 

I do not like to shirk my work, and as 

it was anncuncded, some one might 

come.” 

The meeting of the Xoglish Mission- 

ary Society for the Pcopagation of the 

Gospel was held in epite f the ele- 

mente, In a brightly lighted chapel in 

Convent Garden, A gentleman passing 

by took refuge from the storm, and 

made up half the audience that listened 

to a powerfal plea for the, North 

American Indians ia British Colum. 

bia. 
“Work thrown away,” grumbled the 

Londoner, as they made their way 

back to Regent Square. *Who knows 7 

replied the missionary. “'It was God's 

Word and we are told that it shall not 

fall om the ground unheeded.” 
Was it work thrown away ! 

The passer-by who stopped in by 

accident, tossed on his couch all night, 

thinking of the horrors of heathenism, 

of which he hai heard that night for 

the first time, and in a month he had 

g)ld out his business and was on his 

way to his mission work among the 

British Columbia Indians, under the 

auspices of the Church Missionary 

Society. 

“And thirty years after we found 

him surrounded by his children, as he 

Moves to call them ; the center ard 

tead of the model mission station of 

the Northwest ccast, an Arcadian vil- 

lage of civilized Indians. It is the 

romance of missions. 

Re ders « f missionary history recog- 
» bove, Nr. William Donoan, 

x as he is called by the 

Chrisnian'zed Metlakahto Indians. 

Thew home is row or Annette 

Island in South Eastern Alaska. 

—A Khurdish chief visited a mission 

schoo! in Persia, and when he heard 

the girls recite, saw their exercises in 

De'sicte, their needlework, heard 

them sing and talk in three languages 

and the seniors read in four, when he 

UZcla 

tah 

are learning dred thousard more 

them. 

— No race has ever risen above the 

condition ¢f its women; nor can ify 

ever do so in the history of the world. 

— Thirty woman's boards in Epgland 

aud America are actively engaged Im 

foreign missionary work. 
———— 

“When 

will “am 
2 

—Pundita Ramabai says, 

women are reached India 

saved,’ 
Pe el 

PARLIAMENT. & 

€ 
Moxpav.— Col. Prior introducedy a 

bill to author z3 the promotion of 
Canadisn officers to the rank of full 
colonel. 

The minister of militla said the 
government was preparing a measure 
to the same effect. 

Me. Ganong re-introduced the bill 
he brought in last year to regulate the 
tale of Gsh. 

Mr. McNeill brought up the Mont- 
real flig incident. He spoke of the 
insalc to the British flag and the incen~ 
diary article of La Patrie. Such an 
article at such a time was little lesa 
than criminal. 

Sir Wilfrid replied, calling the tear- 
ing down of the flag a regrettable 
incident. 

Mr. Foster approved of the peaceful 
utt. rances of the premier, but regret- 
ted thas be did not find words of con- 
demnation for the incendiary appeal 
of Ly Patrie which was known 
to be an crzan of the government, and 
within a few days Mr. Tarte had 
stated that he still wrete fcr it. The 
article called upon the crowd lo organ- 
iz» against the Enaglsh. They took 
its advice and that night they tors 
down the British flag, 

Mr Tarte taid there were two 
thou. and ven ia the first possession, 
led by wedical students. Foster 
might encourage future riots by mak— 
ing light of the invasion of private 
property. Taking up the La Patrie 
article, he defended each paragraph. 
The Star people, he said, were fad 

to have the flag torn down. he 
assault was not made on the flag but 
on the S He accused Clarke Wal. 
lace of stirring up raligious strife and 
closed by raying that he was himself 
loyal. 

Several other members spoke, occu- 
pying the time till midnight when the 
House adjourned. 
Tuesvay.—Col. Prior brought up 

the sitnation in British Columbia, and 
asked that sumething be done to give 
stable goveramaat to the province. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that 
the condition was serious, but it was 
not illegal. The people of British 
Columbia had still the power In their 
own hands. It was the duty of the 
governor at the earliest possible mo- 
ment to disiolve the house and refer 
the whole matter to the peo ple. If the 
people approved of the course takem 
the {oncident would be at an end. If 
they condemned it the governor would 
find that he had taken a very serious 
risk. 

The government withdrew the clause 
gerrymandering St. John constituency. 

WEDNESDAY. — In reply to Me, 
Bourassa Sir Wilfrid Laurier said no 
negotiations had taken place between 
the Canadian government and th 
home government In regard to the 
naval reserve. These had been infor- 
mal commuuications. 
Tuursnay.—The redistribution bill 

came up for its third reading. 
Sir Charles Tupper criticized the 

terms of thebill,chiefly objecting to the 
time of its introduction. He contended 
that the proper time for the redistriba- 
tionwas immedlately after the census. 
He therefore proposed as an amend- 
wmentthatthe redistribution be after the 
next census, and then by a Commission 
consisting of the chief justices of the 
several Provinces. 

The aebate was continued till mid- 
night when the amendment was 
defeated and the bill was pas sed. 

Frivay.—The house went into com 
mittee on the bill to pay the Canadians 
in South Africa. Dr. Borden was 
questioned as to the status of the men 
of the two contingents, whether they 
were regarded as part of the permanent 
force or as militia on active service. 
The minister regarded them as per- 
manent militia. 

Clarke Wallace raised the question 
whether the fifty cents per day pro- 
vided for the men would be exclusive 
of subsistence, and the minister of 
militia replied in the affirmative, bat 
Mr. Fielding asked for time to enquire 
into the matter. Mr, Oliver wanted 
to know whether Strathcona’s men 
would receive any pay from Canada 
after they landed in Africa, when 

  

  himself had examined the little girls 

in Turkish ana the seniors in Persian, 

he threw down hisb-ok ard ¢xclaimed, 

“Wno woud think that gir's could   govermm nt, Hn J. A. D.v.don, 

was cleC ed by 20) wm J ri y. ever 'earr to dn all **css things?” 

Strathcona’s pay would cease. Mr. 
Fielding did not think the Canadian 
parliament was called spon to act In 
this manner. 

Tae house went into supply, taking 
the votes for the marine department. 
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